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'B'
 
The letter 'B' is the second letter in the alphabet but number one in my heart.
The way you walk the way you talk is like a platnum song, hit right of the chart.
The sound I hear when I say your name,
Oh 'B' it drives me insane. Its no shame in my brain. The love I have for you
feels like a diamond chain. People who loved you once probably feel the same.
So who's to blame. They let a preciuos jewel get away. But I have to preserve
you for a rainy day when situations change.
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Before I Let Go
 
To let go something you love feels like your being punished from above.
The skies used to be pretty and blue, now leaving you is hard to do.
There is no more lies no more tears, just alot of pain and regret from  the time I
waisted in those years.
My heart skip a beat, my eyes well up with tears from thinking about all the love
we shared in those three years.
To be complete is happy and free. Not baby I promise I am going to leave. The
time has come to say good bye I promise you baby the love I have for you will
not die. Sincerly yours through it all but now its time to take charge. Im leaving
you.
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Deceptive Love
 
I fell in love with you. The person who knew all my biggest hopes and dreams. I
guess that was my point of view. One day you promised me they will all come
true. Instead I recieved and empty card with sorry I missed you. But in reality
you knew what to y brown eyes you were full of lies and I never seen it coming
before my  make me feel like no other has made me feel but in reality it was all
not real. Took a chance on love now lost without words. First time in my life I let
go and thought I was flying like a dove. Funny how it makes you feel that four
letter thing called love. You stole my heart you were a liar from the start, Now
loving you is hard from a far. The distance between us is so hard to bare, but I
can find deceptive love anywhere.
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My Tears For You Are All Drying Up.
 
It hurts so bad to see you leave me all alone again. For the last couple of months
in the three years we have been together I have cried my self to sleep. I asked
you to please stay you said you have to go away. Time has passed, feels like the
pain wont last. Now when its time to sleep no tears fall. I just rock myself to
sleep now. If leaving me this way continue, eventually one day the pain is going
to fade away. Someday my  love for you will fade away. When that day comes
when I fall asleep no tears, no rocking just get in my bed and go to sleep. I will
be leaving you behind to figure out, You messed up you ran out of time. Just to
let you know loving and leaving you is not a crime. It feels like a punishment for
a man who has no time.
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The Door Left Open Behind
 
As time goes by I realize that loving you was painful and full of lies. Somehow I
wonder where time went trying to remember how time was spent. Through it all
I loved you even more trying put away the hurt never closing that door. I left it
open just so you can see how much you mean to me. But now the wind is
blowing the rain poaring and the door is slowly closing. Will time allow you to
remember what is left behind or due to the rain and wind you will never come
back to that door again.
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